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ANTA FE NEW AtEXr AN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1901.

VOL. 38
THE

A CALAMITY TO

tORT ROYAL
MINE DISASTER

WORKMEN

MINING CAMPS

THE INSURGENTS

The Total Number of Fatalities Is Eighteen
A.11

May Close

Ship Building Plants
Dowu on Account of Machinists' Strike,

But Only live Bodies Have Been
Thus Far.
SOME

TALK OF FLOODING

THE

The Engagement

1,800 Butoheis in San Fraucisco Walk'
ed Out This Morning At Newport
News, Virginia, Two Thousand Are
Idle on Account of Strike.
Newport News, Va., June 12 It was
announced this morning that a thousand men will be laid off at the yards of
the Newport News ship building and
account of the
drv dock comnany.-omachinists' strike. This will make
total of 2,000 men'out. It is expected
that the entire plant will Lie closed by
Saturday night. It is the understand
ing here that all shipyards in the coun
try are determined not to accede to the
and all
nds of the machinists
plants where machinists have gone out
will shut down indefinitely rather than
to grant the demands.
A BUTCHERS' STRIKE.
San Fr.anc.isco. Calif.. June 12. The
butchers in most of the shops which re
fused to display the union label walked
out this morning. The butchers' union
in this city has about 1,800 members.
AN INDUSTRIAL, MEETING.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 12. At the
southern industrial convention today,
the "relations of the southern Btates to
the productive wealth of the nation"
was discussed by the governors of the
various states or their representatives.
Specially appointed delegates presented
the "Industrial commercial advantages
of the cities of the south."
THE FRIAR PROBLEM.
Paris, June 12. The Rome correspondent of the Temps says the pope, in
a private audience which he accorded
Cardinal Gibbons yesterday, discussing
the question of the religious orders in
'
Cuba and the Philippines, referred to
the regularizing position of the friars
and the creating of a native
priesthood who would not be slavish adherents of Spanish traditions. The pope
and Cardinal Gibbons, the correspondent adds, do not deceive themselves regarding the difficulties of the problem
they have before them.
n

"

BATTLESHIP.

The Illinois Was Given

a Speed Trial off
the Ooast.
Rockport, Mass., June 12. The bat
tleship Illinois on a speed trial passed
the first stake boat at 10:11:06 a. m.,
going under full steam. The battleship
finished her run at 2:12:42, showing a
total elapsed time of four hours seven
seconds. Allowminutes and thirty-si- x
ing twenty minutes for the turn at the
midle course, this indicates an average
speed of 17.4 knots.
HAZING TO BE STOPPED.
Dismissal is the Penalty for Violating the
New Regulations.

According to a
Washington,
special from
stringent
regulations defining and
prohibiting
hazing have been issued by the war department. These regulations are the
direct result of the recent mutinous
proceedings at the military academy.
Dismissal is the penalty for the viola- on of these regulations.
New York,

June

12.

HORSE GUARDS PARADE.
Medals Presented to Three Hundred Vet

erans of the South African War.
London, June 12. London seldom had
finer spectacle than was witnessed at
when
the horse guards parade today
King Edward presented medals to 300
A PERIODICAL SCARE.
soldier participants of the South Afri
can campaign. The ceremony
lasted
nearly three hours, the queen standing
Too
Are
The Arapahoe Indians
Becoming
beside the king throughout.
Lively in Wyoming.
MRS. M'KINLEY CONVALESCENT.
Helena, Mont., June 12. A special
from Red Lodge, Mont., says: "Serious
trouble is threatened with the ArapaShe Was Able Today to Sit Up in Her
hoe Indians on the Shoshone reservaBoiling Ohair.
tion in Wyoming. The Indians openly
After consul
June
Washington,
are
defied the authorities, and
preparing for the barborous sun dance. The tation with Mrs. McKinley's physicians
state militia has been ordered to the this forenoon, the following statement
was issued: "Mrs. McKinley's
physl
scene."
clans report that she continues to show
to
CRAZED BY JEALOUSY.
spend part
improvement, and expects
of the day in her rolling chair."
13--

A Des Moines Oentractor Attempts to Murder His Wife.

Des Moines, la., June 12. Crazed by
jealousy, Elijah Heathcote, a contractor, entered the apartments of his Wife
in Darrow block, shortly after midnight
and held her at arms' length while he
poured the contents of his revolver into
her body. She is at the point of death.

Launching of a Battleship.

Kiel. June 13.
Emperor William,
accompanied by his staff, Prince Henry
of Prussia and the chiefs of his majesty's
private cabinet, arrived of here today to
the battleship
witness the launching
Zaohringen:
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 12. Wool is quiet and
mesteady; territory and western
12Ji; coarse,
15; fine, 10
dium, 13
13.

10

A GRUESOME

MURDER;

The Headless Body of a Woman is Identi
fied as Mrs, Blondin,

Lowell, Mass., June 12. The woman
whose headless body was found yester
of
day, was identified today as that
Mrs. Margaret Blondin of Boston. She
married Blondin, a French Canadian
mill operative last February. It is not
known where the man is.
The Patterson Libel Case.
Denver, June 13, The jury In the
Patterson libel case had not returned a
verdict up to 2:45 this afternoon.
They
reported this morning that they had
agreed as to two defendants but not-a- s
to the third and asked wether a split
s
verdict would be accepted. Judge
took time to consider,and will decide
the point this afternoon.
Mul-lin-

An Author's Death.

Chicago, June 12, The Swedish author, C. F. Peterson, a newspaper ediMONET AND METAL.
tor, is dead. Peterson ranked among
New York, June 13. Money on call the foremost Swedish writers of America.
steady at 3 per cent. Prime mercan4Ktile paper, 3
Silver, 59.
Fatally Shot by a Negro.
GRAIN.
La., June 13. John Gray
Shroveport,
Chicago, Juno 12. Wheat, Juno, 70; Foster, brother of the wife of Governor
Corn, June, 41s;
July, 7034
was fatally shot
Oats, June,
July, 27M. McMillan, Tennessee,
July,
by a negro on hla. plantation near
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
,
Shroveport today.
Pork, June, $14.85; July, $14.85.
88.5234
A
$8.52K;
Fire.
Destructive
Juno,
July,
Lard,
HJ8.55.
Ribs. June,8.07;July88.0734.
Perry, la., June 12. A fire broke out
STOCK.
at Woodward today destroying nearly
Kansas City, Mo., June 13. Cattle, re- half of the business portion of tho town.
ceipts, 8,000; best beef cattle steady, The loss Is about $30,000.
others steady to weak. $5.95; Texas ANOTHER GRANT COUNTY MURDER.
Native steers $5.10
$5.40; Texas grassersy
steers, $4.50
H-f- ;
$4.50; Texas cows, $2.80
$3.00
$V40; Trinidai Paraje Is Found at Finos Altog
native cows and heifers, $3.35
4.90;
stackers and feeders, $3.50
with His Skull Crushed,
$5 00; calves, JJO0
bulls, $3.25
.
' Another murder was added to the al$5.50.
Grant
Sheop, receipts, 4,500; steady. Mut- ready long list committed in
$5.35; county this year,' at the mining camp of
$4.85; lambs $4.05
tons, $3.75;
$3.90;
$3.50
spring Pinos Altos on last Saturday evening.
grass Texans,
$5.25.
lambs, $4.25
Sunday morning Trinidad Paraja was
13.
June
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago,
found lying in the middle of the main
31,000; steady to weak,
his
head
$0.30; street of the camp with
(Jood to prime steers, $5.50
$5.40; stackers crushed to a pulp by a sharp stone,
poor to medium, $4.50
which lay near by. It is stated by the.
$4.85; cows, $3.80
and feeders, $2.00
$5.15; canners, son of Fred Newman, whose residence
$5.00; heifers, $3.80
$4.65;
$3.90
$3.75; bulls,
$3.00
is directly opposite the scene of the
$5.75; Texas fed steers, murder, that
calves, $4.00
during the night he was
$3.85.
$4.35
$5.60; Texas bulls, $2.75
y voices in the street and
Good to awakened
market
steady.
15,000;
Sheep,
Heard someone cry out: "Don't kill me,"
$4.30; fair to
choice weathers, $2.90
$4.00; western but being very sleepy did not get up.
choice mixed. $3.60
The murdered man was a wood chop$4.20; yearlings, $4.00
sheep, $3.80
$5.05; west- per in a wood camp just above
Plnos
$4.40; native lambs, $4.00
ern lambs, $4.00
$5.05.
Altos, and he with several others working at the wood camp had In the early
part of the evening been seen In some
Educate Your Bowels.
of the saloons
When
the
Your Jbowels can be trained as well murdered man drinking.
was found he had a
as yonr'rnusc'es or yur brain.
small bottle half full of whisky on his
Candy Cathartic train your person. Three men named Gasper P.
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets Sandoval, Indalecio Portillo and Isldoro
sramnprl C C. C. Never snld in Portlllo, were arrested and brought Inbulk. All druggists, ioc.
to Silver City Sunday.
MARKET REPORT.

-

43.

70.

20;

Cas-care- ts

M

the

PETROLEUM

American Tosses seyere
Lieutenant Henry T. Mitchell Has Been
Arrested, Being Charged With the
Embezzlement of Publio
ents

Made.

Washington, D. C, June 12. Acting
Adjutant General Ward received a cable message from General MacArthur,
giving official confirmation of the recent serious engagement with insurgents near Lipa, Luzon. The message
says: On the mornii'.g (,f June 10, Cap
tain William H. Wilhelm, of the 21st
a large force
Infantry, encountered
near Lipa. Lieutenant Walter P. Lee
of the engineer corps,
and Captain
Anton Springer of the 1st infantry, were
killed. Captain William H. Wilhelm
and First Lieutenant Charles R. Ram
sey of the 21st infantry, were seriously
were
men
wounded. Four enlisted
wounded. The insurgents
were dispersed."
CIVIL APPOINTMENTS.
Manila, June 12. Lieutenant Henry
T. Mitchell of the 41st regiment,
has
been arrested, and will be tried by court
martial on the charge of the embezzle
ment of public funds.
The Philippine commission
passed
an act creating fourteen judicial circuits.
The following
appointments have
been made by the commission: General
Mariano Trias governor of Cavite; R.
M. Shearser, treasurer; Ambrosio Flores
James E.
governor of Rizal; Captain
Hill, 42d regiment, governor of Nueva
Ecija; Lieutenant Richard C. Day, 34th
regiment, treasurer.
CAPTAIN WILHELM SUCCUMBS
Manila, June 12. Capt. W. H. Wil
helm of the 21st infantry, recently
wjunded in an engagement with the
nsurgents at Lipa, Uataneas province,
died today.
A

Water Oanon With Proper Development
Will Become One of the Foremost Mining Districts of New Mexioo.

IN SESSION
The Mystic Shriners Have Selected
Saa Francisco as Their Next
Meeting Place.

Heavy One,

MINE

West Newton, Pa.,
June 12. The
death of Harry Beveridge last night,
brings the total number of fatalities at
the Port Royal mine disaster, up to 18
The last rescuing party entered the ill- fated mine shortly before midnight and
explored it for a distance of about 3,000
feet. The body of David James
was
found this morning. There have been
five bodies recovered since the first exin
plosion. There are still 13 bodies
the mine. There is some talk of flood
are
ing the mine. More explosions
looked for and the danger is even great
er than generally known.
A SPEEDY

on

Island of Luzon, Was a

i

DISPUTE OVER UNION LABEL

at Lipa,

CONVENTIONS

OF SOCORRO COUNTY

DISPERSED

NO. 97

PROMISING PROPERTY.

INDICATIONS

ARE GOOD

WOODMEN ELECT
Special Coprespondeince New Mexican.
Socorro, N. M., June 11, 1901. Water
Canon on the northeastern slope of the
Magdalena range contains some of the
largest and best defined bodies of miu'
eral to be found in the territory, but
unfortunately, In the past it has been
poorly developed. Nearly all geologists
and practical mineralogists who have
examined that district feel confident
that with intelligent development it
will become one of the largest and
richest producing camps in theterritory.
several mine owners ot that camp now
fully realize the Importance of having
their properties properly examined and
work along those lines, (riven them by
able and competent experts, 'is now
being done. Among these properties is
tnat owned oy ur. winiam m. Driscoil,
who without a doubt has the finest
prospect in the Water Canon district for
a rich heavy producing mine. Several
others in the camp are dropping the old
style of digging coyote holes all over the
surface and are taking the advice of experienced practical experts and now
fully realize that bad mining and mismanagement have ruined one of the best
camps in tho territory.
The Rosedale camp continues a steady
producer and gains daily as depth is
reached in several of Its producing mines.
The gold ore obtained is of fine quality.
A party of four went to Magdaiona to
prospect for petroleum. The indications
are good. One of the party has had
practical experience in that line for
many years in Pennsylvania and other

oil Holds.
A copper

strike has been made twelve

miles east of Socorro oy two Colorado
men, J. i. Farrall and Frank Colville.
A shipment of samples has been made
to ascertain the per centage of copper in
the ore.
Col. George W. Prichard Is making a
splendid record lor himself as a prosecutor and has demonstrated that he is a
man of rare ability. He will soon be
looked upon with terror by evil doers.
His appointment to the district attorneyship gives general satisfaction, regardless of party affiliation.
NAZARIO

ALARID ACQUITTED,

The Franklin Mining Company Will Do The Oase Went to the Jury at Las Vegas
Active Development Work at Organ.
Yesterday Afternoon.
The case of the Territory vs. Nazario
Incorporation papers have been filed

Alarid for the murder at Santa Fe of a
young man named GarcSa which was
tried at Las Vegas on a change of venue from this county, went to the jury
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Eight
witnesses were examined
and their
testimony was- very favorable to the
defendant.
The district attorney had asked the
court to dismiss the case because the
testimony for the prosecution was not
sufficient to convict. He said two of
the witnesses for the prosecution were,
also, strong witnesses for the defense,
and the other prosecuting witness he
considered a "poor, weak sister." Says
the Las Vegas Record:
"Chief Justice Mills expressed his reluctance to dismiss a murder case without examining witnesses as to its merits.
"Jose Maria Garcia, the father of the
young man for whose alleged murder
Alarid was indicted, then addressed the
court in favor of the motion to dismiss. He said he could not procure the
necessary evidence to convict, and that
he had no desire to prosecute the case
anyway, because of the fact that he
and the alleged murderer of his son are
very warm friends.
"The court still refused to dismiss,
however, remarking that It was reported that the change of venue from
Santa Fe was for the purpose of having
it dismissed here, and such proceedings
will not be countenanced."
lode.
The jury brought in a verdict of not
The
mine has guilty.
been worked principally for lead and
A HEAVY
SENTENCE.
sliver while the Torpedo produces
The
mostly copper with some gold.
vein is something like 300 feet wide and District Attorney W- H. H. Llewellyn Secures Another Conviction for Murder.
gold and copper are found mainly on
the east side and silver and lead on the
Hiram D. Allen, who shot and' killed
west.
Buck Powell in Meyer's saloon at Fair- 17,
view, Sierra county, on December
LODGED IN THE PEN.
has been convicted and sentenced to the
penitentiary by the Sierra county court
Three Murderers Added to Murderers' Eow to 50 years.
Allen came to Fairview from Texas
At That Institution.
with a small bunch of cattle and a bad
Sheriff Arthur S. Goodell. of Grant
reputation. He had been quarrelsome
county,'this afternoon brought to the during the day before he killed Powell
penitentiary Andres Calles, of Silver and the killing itself was not only unold boy, who bad been provoked, but one of the most brutal
City, a
sentenced to death, but whose sentence that has taken place in that vicinity for
has been commuted to life imprison years. The conviction was secured by
ment by Governor Otero. Sheriff J. D. District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Chandler, of Sierra county, at the same Judge F. W. Parker pronounced
the
time brought Hiram D.Allam, sentenced sentence.
to 50 years In the penitentiary for mur
der, and Earl Thompson, sentenced to
District Court Note..
three years for the larceny of a horse.
A suit was filed this afternoon in the
Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Alfredo
Gonzales, of Lincoln county, brought in district court for this county by the
Jose Maria Rivera, who had been sen Tootle, Wheeler and Motter Mercantile
tenced to death, but whose sentence company of St. Joseph, Mo., against the
was commuted to life Imprisonment at Santa Fe Mercantile company to recov
hard labor by Governor Otero
to the
er on merchandise furnished
defendant to the value of something
ROBBED IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.
over $4,000.
A temporary injunction
has been
A Lumber Merchant of Deming Was Held granted by Judge McFie upon petition
of R. L. Baca, the local representative
Up in His Own Office.
of the receiver of the People's Savings
lumber
of
dealer
C.
W.
Wallis, a
bank of
against Felipe Ortiz to
robin-it restrain Denver,
Deming, was held up and
as alfalfa,
him from using
A
10:30 o'clock Saturday
morning.
fields
lots
claimed
several
the plainby
stranger, unmasked, enterel th.v olTl. e tiff. Ortiz claims the lots under the
and In his hand he held a cocked i r- statute of limitation,
having had pos
Ills
Waiiio
evolver, demanding from
session of them for some time.
money. Wallis opened the safs nr.d the
'
man helped himself, taking at least Slfp
A Brok.man'a Accident.
in money. He then backed out of 1lie
Oscar Schrenfield, a brakeman on the
office and left town on a horse.
El Paso fc Northeastern railway, met
Sheriff Baca summoned a posse and
of
the high- with a , painful accident near Alamo-gordthey are now in pursuit
He was stepping from one car
wayman, with good prospects of cap- to
another when his right foot slipped
turing him. This is the second success- and was caught between
the couples,
ful holdup and robbery In the same
being crushed into pulp. He Is In the
section during last week.
hospital at Alamogordo.
with the territorial secretary for the
Franklin Mining company of El Paso
and Las Cruces.
The majority of the
incorporators
are El Paso people while H. D. Bow'
man, R. Y.' Anderson and P. F. Garrett,
represents the Las Cruces' contingent,
on
The cornpany owns five claims
the great Organ lode immediately south
of and adjoining the Torpedo company's
property, in Organ camp.
For various reasons these claims have
been lying idle, but now all difficulties
have been adjusted and it is said the
filing of these incorporation papers is
the preliminary step to inaugurate an
active development of these properties
The organizers believe and with reason
that they have a good thing. While
has
comparatively little development
been done yet the location
of the
ground on the same vein and adjoining
"such a rich property as the
Torpedo,
while the
mine adjoins them on the south and the ore
vein being continuous the full length of
their claims gives the incorporators
abundant reason for their confidence.
The El Paso owners are A. Courches-ne,- .
T. S. Austin, F. Wells Brown,
A
H. Richards, J. J. Mundy, S. H. New
man, W. W. Fink, J. Caldwell, W. G,
Walz and Dr. Gallagher.
The principal values in the Organ
lode are gold, silver, copper and lead,
all of which are found in paying quan
tities In the developed properties on the
Bennet-Stephens-

Bennett-Stephens-

-

The Chainless

OFFICERS

chain-drive-

Will Eetire at the End of His flei
Term Jubilee of the Young Men's
Christian Association-

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

SPANISH WAR CLAIMS.
The auditor for the war department
has prepared a table of the claims filed
by the various states for the fitting out
of volunteer troops during the Spanish
war. The table shows that almost
as
much money is alleged to be due as has
been paid. The balances yet claimed
are being investigated and will be set
tied as fast as adjudicated. Texas Is
the only state that has been
settled
with in full and that has no balance
claimed.
New Mexico claimed $iI,SS4.!i4 of which
$5,520.0-has been paid, leaving a bal
ance to be paid of $364.53.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office In this
city during the week ending June 12:
Homestead entries June 5, Pedro
San Miguel
Rael, Chaves, 160 acres,
county; Charles Lee Young, Raton, 160
acres, Colfax county; June 6, Damacio
Gonzales, Santa Rosa, 160 acres, Guadalupe county; June 7,' Henry Schle- mann, Gallup, 160.36 acres, McKinley
county; June 8, Francisco T. Trujillo,
Puerto de Luna, 159 acres, Guadalupe
county; Cleofas M. Baca, Santa Rosa,
160 acres, Guadalupe
John
county;
William Wood, Santa Rosa, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county; Teodoro L. Garcia,
Lumberton, 160 acres, Rio Arriba county; June 10, Alfredo L. Pacheco, Wat-rou- s,
160 acres, San
Miguel county;
George B. Brady, Chama, 169.99 acres,
Rio Arriba county; June 12, Victorlano
Gonzales, Cerro, 160 acres, Taos county.
Final entries June 6, Miguel Apoda-cBernalillo
Escobosa, 145.52 acres,
Escobosa,
county; Jose B. Lebarlo,
159.37 acres, Bernalillo county;
Jesus
Gonzales y Chacon, Santa Fe, 160 acres,
Santa Fe county.
Desert land entry June 12, Dennis J.
80
Colfax
acres,
Devine, Springer,
county.
Coal land entries June 5, William
Blount, Gallup, McKinley county; C. A.
Stephens, Thornton, Bernalillo county;
June 6, Ike H. Graham, Bland, Berna-lil- o
county; M. Rodenburg,
Thornton,
Bernalillo county.

Bicycle

This model takes front rank as a favorite mount. The cycler man
and woman, are realizing its many advantages oyer the
variety. It has superior drlviug power, Is more durable,
loss likely to get out of order, and above all, it appeals to a woman
because it is so much cleaner and more easily kept in order, and
there are no chances for entangled skirts. It Is merely a question
of price, and that seems of little Importance when compared with
the many advantages secured by this slight advance In the original
outlay. A combination of chainless wheel and coaster brake Is an
Ideal mount for a woman.

Head Consul Northcott Announces That He

Kansas City, Mo., June 12. Today
the merry making of the Shriners
at
tending the 27th. annual meeting ot their
order reached its height. The competitive drill in the afternoon was one of
the most pleasing exhibitions of the
meeting.
SAN FRANCISCO CHOSEN.
Kansas City, Mo., June 12. Philip C.
Schaffer of Philadelphia, was
today
elected imperial potentate of the order
of the Mystic Shrine. San Francisco
was chosen as the place of the meeting
of the annual gathering in 1902.
WOODMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
St. Paul, June 12. Pleasant weather
a good
gave the Modern Woodmen
day for the opening of the competitive
drills at Camp Northcott today. Over
50 teams entered.
Consul W. A. North
C.
W.
cott, of Illinois, Head Clerk
Hawes of Illinois, and Head
Adviser
Daniel B. Herd of Iowa, were
ed. R. R. Smith of Brookfield, Mo,, was
elected head banker.
Head
Consul
Northcott, who served five terms, announced he would retire at the end of
this new term.
Y. M. C. A. JUBILEE CONVENTION.
Boston, Mass., June 12. The work of
the International jubilee convention of
Y. M. C. A., which began yesterday was
In full swing In all its branches today.
The presentation of Y. M. C. A. problems and of subjects bearing on the
work of fifty years was the main fea
ture of today's program. Bruno Hobbs
of Cripple Creek, was
unanimously
chosen secretary of the convention.

Bevel-Gea- r

n

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Wo carry a large and carefully selected lino of high grade Coffees
and Tea. We especially rocomrncmd tho brands packed and guaran- ioea oy unase k nannorn, oi uoston, Mass. Seal Urand Java and
Moca, in one and two pound cins per pound 40c. OrloiT, Formosa
Oolong, and
English Iiaeakfast Teas are verv larae value
cents por pound packed only in one half and one pound tin foil packages.

Coffee
and
Tea.

Koh-ino-

at

75

Butter

j

tCJCjS.

We ,iavo taIen especial pains in selecting our brands of Butter. We
carry both tho Rocky Ford and Merlden Pure Separator Creamery
Hutter. They are both of the highest quality, one of Colorado and
the other of Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eggs are

carefully selected for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident of New
that our trade demand and we must have the best. We
receive eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.

Mexico, and who knows

We now have in stock a now pattern of French China which we
are selling at a very low price. It will stand firing and is suitable
for decorating or for use as table ware.
Tea
China. cups and saucers, doz. $2 GO. Pie plates, doz. $1.10.set',Tea819.plates,
aoz $1.43. isreaKtast plates, doz. 1. 7a. Dinner plates, doz. $2.25.
All other pieces at similar low prices.

White

French

100-pie-

Wo are closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
sold at 20 to 30 cents at the uniform prico of 10 cents per
jar. Another lot that formerly sold for from 50 to 75 cents at 25 cents per

Bargains
in

Jams.

jar, They'll not last long at these pi ices; The empty glass jars
are worth almost tho
we
ask for them, filled.

price

Do not fail to remember that our Bakery is under
of an expert, and that our bread, pies, cakes and

the management
pastry are constructed from the hignest grade materials possible to be obtained:
We uso nothing in our Bakery but the best creamery butter and

Our

Bakery

other ingredients of equally high class.

EgTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

1

s General Store,

And
DEALER IN

JBE

GOLD,

Prop.

Established

..

Indian and

piGilcan Gurlos.

1859.

Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

,

a,

Knights of Pythias Election.
Santa Fe lodge No. 3, Knights
Pythias, last evening elected A. M.

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.

of
Ber-ger-

e

chancellor commander to fill the
unexpired term of D. M. White, who
resigned after serving three terms. Tho
election of officers for the ensuing term
resulted as follows: Chancellor commander, J. M. Anaya; vice chancellor,
A. P. Hill; prolate, A. M. Bergere; master of work, Charles Wagner; master of
finance, E. H. Bowler; keeper of records
ana seal, Wendell V, Hall; master of
exchequer, Evarlsto Lucero; master at
arms, Johu K. Stauffor; inner guard,
Adam Krick.

JiEW HODEL SEWIJYG
New and

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARI
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE
HOTEL

DOJU

MURDER AT SANTA CRUZ.
JW.

Martinez Accused of
Killing His Wife.
"
Deputy Constable Jose Tomas Fres-qulast evening brought to the county jail from Santa Cruz, Rafael Octaviano Martinez, a ranchman
who is
charged with murdering his wife. The
crime is said to have occurred several
days ago. The killing was done with
some, blunt instrument for apparently
the woman's skull was crushed
near
one temple and she had a deep wound
near the left hip. Martinez, who has
the reputation 'of being a sober and Industrious man, denied any knowledge
of the deed. He was given a preliminary hearing before Justice of the
Peace Juan N. Lujan, who held him for
the grand JUry, fixing his bond at $1,000.
This Martinez was unable to raise and
he was therefore brought to jail. He
Is a little over 40 years of age and has
a family of children.
Bafael Octaviano

es

ACr(IIE.

BEWDO

FREUDENTHAL.,

Proprietor.
Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

LAS CRUCES, N, ffl.
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

81.50

Per Dav

82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. TVForsha

-

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. FIAZA

INJURY

m

SOLE AGENT

FOR

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
PHONE 38
The trade suppllod from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET
SANTA FE

SOCIETIES.

There is a great deal of activity in
the land office in this city. This indiFe
cates that many immigrants are coming into the territory and are taking
up homesteads and other claims whcr- ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
ever and whenever poriible. Here is
matter at another refutation of the lie told by
Entered as Second-Clas- s
enemies of Governor Otero that the ad- Iho Santa Fe Postofflce.
ministration and the actions of the terSUBSClilPTION.
RATFE .
official!) under him are keeping
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his enemies is
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that
75 are badly and corruptly managed,
.SVeekly, por quarter
taxes are Increasing and that the bur
i den of taxation upon them is very
Weekly, six months
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great. When the records of some of
the howlers are examined, it is found
newsoldest
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do not pay any taxes at all
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postofflce in the territory, and has
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he southwest.
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Millions of little glands or tubes connect the blood with the skin, and through
drain pipes perspiration passes out, carrying with it the impurities that
off by the blood. Should the pores of the skin be entirely closed for
even a Lrief .space of time, and the poisonous matter forced back into the circulation instant death would result. In addition to the sweat glands, the skin is
it an oily substance, keeping
provided with certain others which pour out upon
heat and cold. The blood and skin
the skin pliable and soft and protecting it from
one
seriously interferes with the funcare so closely related that whatever affects
tions of th other Not only health, but life itself, depends upon perfect harmony
.
between the-- blood and skin. When, therefore, the
blood becomes poisoned from any cause, it quickly
.
.
manifests itself upon the skin i:i the form
of sores and ulcers, pimples and various
eruptive diseases. By the character of the
sore we are enabled to determine the nature of the poison or humor in the blood,
as every disease originating in the blood has its own peculiar sore or pimple. The
but poisons from
skin is not onlv affected by the poisons generated in the system, infect
the blood.
without enter through the open glands or pores and quickly
Rheumatism, nnd Poison Oak and Ivy
Mercury rubbed upon the skin .will produce
As
skiu
and other wild plants gain easy access to the blood through the
skin diseases originate in the blood, the application
of powders, soaps and washes can do no permanent
K2IOOtl
j
good, but often do immense damage by
closing up the outlet to these little tubes
vJGBV,
with the natural action
6
Qnd
of the skin. The treatment must begin with the blood, and the acid or other poisons antidoted or neutralized. S. S. S. does this and purifies the circulation, builds
new blood, and
up the blood and flushes the little glands or pores with pure,
restores healthy action to the skin. The use of cosmetics never yet brought health
rnil beauty to n rough, red, pimply skin or sallow complexion. What is needed
is i ich, pure blood, such as S. S. S. makes. It not only relieves you of all disfigurbut improves your general
ing ! lackheads, blotches and irritating, itching eruptions,
health. S. !5. S. contains no mercuiy, potash, arsenic or other mineral, but is a
in all blood and skin troubles.
purclv vegetable remedy and the safest and best
Write our physicians for advice or information ; they have made a study of blood
and tik in d iseases, and you can have the best medical advice without cost. Book o
B!ood and Skin Diseases free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA

Assessment Reform in Sanla Fe County.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
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A couple of New
baggage
Jersey
smashers have received their just dues
a trunk which
They were handling
in
their Usual
contained dynamite,
way, and the cartridges exploded and
they were seriously injured.
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United States senators in congress the
WEDNESDAY, JTXE 13.
people of the territory will select their
is resi
own federal officials; that
Governor of Xiw Blesieo dents of the territory in harmony with
from June 7, 1901, to June 7, the dominant party will fill the
Under existing corcumstances
1905, or until ulutcliood is at- offices.
some federal officials are appointed
OH
A.
io.
tained, Miguel
who are not in harmony with the domi
nant party and its policy in the ter
Sew Mcxieo Hcuiuml State- ritory.
This is not as it should be. Let
hood of lite A 7 Hi Congrcs.
us have statehood and let us run our
own machine. The people are perfectly
Of Right and In .luslioe civ willing to pay the additional cost for
Mexico Should Ji a State.
the sake of governing themselves and
doing what they feel like doing.
In the political poker game in South
Carolina, Governor McSweeney seems
The neighboring territory of Arizona
to hold a full hand.
assessis having an experience with
lower
will
ment
that
materially
raising
The yellow sheets of New Mexico, althe tax rate of that territory. Yavapai
are
still
are
but
keepfew,
they
though
have
county assessors, for instance,
ing up quite a racket over the gubernaUnited
the valuation of the
raised
situation.
torial
Verde mine at Jerome from $600,000 to
If the present era of railroad building $0,000,000. increasing the taxes it pays
the
in New Mexico continues the territory from $24,000 to $240,000 a year. As
$d0,000,00O, the
worth
is
easily
of
property
miles
over
2,500
will have
railway
is still very low. This
by the end of the year 1902. There can assessment rate
not be too many railroads in New Mex incerase of assessment enables Yava 4
pai county to lower its tax rate from
ico.
ner cent to 1
per cent. A course of
to New Mexico
There is a good deal of blood being that kind applied
shed in South Africa, but one of the would have a similar effect. It is
the tax growlers who escape
greatest mishaps that is to befall the
British is the publication of Mr. Web- just assessment and who should be
ster Davis' book on the South African compelled to bear their just share ot
the taxation needed by the territory.
situation.

AN INDEX TO

FRANK W. CLANCY, ESQ.
Bernalillo, Valencia and McKinley.

District Attorney for the Counties of
Frank W. Clancy, Esq.. is a native of
the town of Dover, in the state of New
Hampshire. As his name indicates, he
father's
is of Irish extraction on his
as
side, while on the other side he is
American as any one born in Yankee
land could well be. His maternal an
cestors were among the early settlers
cenof the Granite state, in the 17th
tury and among the hardy pioneers that
wrested what is: known as New England from the wilderness and the blood
rethirsty savages that infested it. He
the public
ceived his education in
schools of his native state and of the
state of New York. Mr. Clancy was a
student at the Columbian College in
Washington. D. C. and graduated with
high honors from the law department
of that college, coming to New Mexico
in 1874 for the purpose of
practicing
his profession. He first resided in Albuquerque and served for a time there
as clerk of the United States and territorial district courts for that district
under Judge Johnson, after which he
removed to Santa Fe where he was
clerk of tho district court for the 1st
judicial district, under Chief Justices
from
Prince and Axtell. He resigned
that office in March, 1883, and has since
of his
been engaged in the practice
profession and that very successfully
He rein Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
moved from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
in 1891. In 18S9 he was a delegate to
the constitutional convention from Santa Fe county. He was appointed a
member of the board of regents of the
at AlbuUniversity of New Mexico,

,

The board of county commissioners
was in session all week examining tax
returns. The members of that board
did their duty with great care and effgrant
iciency. Under the recent law
or
ing heads of families an exemption
Oom Paul and Dr. Leyds are in Hoi
trom
was
reduced
assessment
500,
the
land having a good time
upon, the
the
However,
millions taken by Mr. Kruger to Eu last year by $38,000. examination
has
board after careful
In
Africa
South
Boers
the
while
rope,
of the
brought the total assessment
are either being killed or taken prison
over
up
year
the
for
present
county
be!
era . What fools these mortals
$100,000. In all cases where assessments
Taxation without representation has were returned at a lower figure than
been the rule in the territory of New for the year 1900, the board raised the
Mexico for the past fifty years. It is same to the figures returned for that
the
about time that this state of affairs year except in one case that of comwith Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
were changed. Give us taxation
which corporarepresentation by giving U3 statehood pany, assessment for
tion is about $8,000 less than for 1900
The names of Senator Fairbanks of because the rate of valuation per mile
Indiana, and Senator Foraker of Ohio for the road was reduced by the terare already mentioned for the Republi ritorial board of equalization at its last
can nomination for president in 1904. session from $3,250 per mile to $3,000
Men of this stamp will be very aceepta
per mile. However, in this instance,
ble to the Republican party and to tv,t hnnvri mispil them about $800 as
the people.
it was found that one telegraph wire
from Santa Fe to the Rio Arriba county
that line owned by that company, was not
The New Mexican is informed
THE OLDEST CHDRCH.
The
grading has commenced on the New returned as taxable property.
from
railroad
Mexico and Southwestern
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway Santa Fe Undoubtedly Has tho Distinction
Deming to Bisbee. This means much returned a larger assessment by $52,000
of Possessing it.
esfor southwestern New Mexico, and
than for the year 1900, and this was
(Rocky Mountain News.)
The Santa Fe Gold
pecially for the thriving and enterpris- done voluntarily.
to some Virginia
in
its Writing Mr.regard
ing town of Deming.
& Copper company also returned
W. E. Curtis, a Washantiquities,
this
new smelter as taxable property
ington correspondent, says: "The oldest
The New Mexican does not feel called
year. The board made a raise in the
in the United States
upon to notice attacks made upon it case of that company on its lands from Protestant church
A
Va.
g
contemporaries. It is a 30 cents Der acre to $1 per acre, assess is St. Luke's, at Smithfield,
by
Catholic chapel at Santa
Roman
little
careis
its
and
path
paper
Republican
ing it at the same valuation as the land
N.
claims to be a few years oldfully marked out. It hews to the line returned by the New Mexico Mining Fe, but M.,I doubt
Luke's was
it. St.
er,
of
unjust
it has adopted regardless
the Ortiz land grant erected in 1632, and was restored in 1891
g
and en- comDanv owning
criticisms, mean
its
land,
returned
and which company
as nearly as possible to its original
vious falsehoods aimed at it by a
not grazing but mineral, at a valuation condition and appearance.
It is a
of the territory.
assess
of SI ner acre. The following
beautiful old structure, of early English
com
with mullfoned windows and a
The indications seem to be that the ments were raised: The insurance
the county gothic,
assessed valuation of the territory for panies doing business in 1900 assess
tower, and has been used for
stately
over the
the present year will be $2,000,000 ahead were raised $1,160
public worship almost continuously for
Gold
company
CochitI
ment:
Mining
two centuries and a half."
of the assessment of 1900. Next year
plant
The News takes issue with Mr. Cura still greater increase will be shown. was raised $20,000 on its electric
Union
Western
If assessors and county commissioners etc., at Madrid; was raised $477; Leon tis. The oldest Protestant church In
company
the country may be St. Luke's, alsitting as boards of assessment will do
for 80 acres of coal land
their duty and if the territorial board ard Lewlsohn,
though the Pilgrims who landed at Plycom
mouth in 1620 ought to have had one
of equalization will stand by these off- was raised $1,600: Ortiz Mining
was assessed at $14,200; Santa Fe at an earlier date than 1632. But the
icials, within three years the territorial pany
company
Gold & Copper Mining
oldest church within the United States
assessment ought to run up to $50,000,-00$32,000 higher than last year on account
beyond all question, is the Catholic
of their new smelter and Were raised chapel at Santa Fe, to which Mr. CurThe board of county commissioners by the board on the valuation of lands tis makes reference. A Catholic mission
of Santa Fe county sitting as a board nwned hv them in southern Santa Fe was founded at Santa Fe, 15S1, and the
resi- county; American Turquoise company
of equalization find that many
municipal records of the city begin In
dents of this county fail to make any was assessed at $5,000; Atchison, Tope 1604. Thus the Santa Fe mission
had
returns whatever. Among these is a ka & Santa Fe Railroad
company's been in exeistence 51 years before
St.
and schedule of taxes was increased $52,000 Luke's was erected at Smithfield, Va.,
federal official who resides here
who prides himself on being the very over last year and was done voluntarl
and during this time the chapel was
who ly; Santa Fe Water & Light company constructed
pink of honesty and propriety,
and services held in it. The
little was raised $5,000; Onderdonk Livestock states of
pays no taxes here and mighty
Virginia and Massachusetts
elsewhere in the territory, although company at Lamy raised its own as are very old and venerable, and conis a sessment $3,500.
considered quite wealthy. This
tain many ancient relics of colonial
It was found that many returns were times, but when it comes to genuine
funny world.
and also that many residents antiquity neither of them can compare
The Chicago, Rock Island and New inperfect
and voters here had failed to make re
city of
Mexico railway from Liberal, Kas., to turns on personal property. The board with New Mexico or its antique
Fe. It is a cold fact of history
Santa
N.
work
is
M.,
Santa Rosa,
pushing
did the best it could In these matters
the Spaniards in New Mexico anrapidly. Work on the El Paso & Rock and assessed as well as possible from that
the English in Virginia and New
tedate
to
connect
with
Island from the south
the limited information at its com
it at Santa Rosa, is also going ahead mand of property owners of both real England by nearly forty years.
THE ANNUAL SANTA FE MEETING.
rapidly and it is fully expected that and personal property, who had made
solid trains from Chicago to El Paso no returns.
W. Kendrick, Who Was Elected Third
will run into the latter city by the first
From nresent indications it is be J.
of the year. Eastern New Mexico i's In lieved that the tax Tate for the coming
Vice President, is an Old Railroaderluck this year and deserves to be.
(Railway Age.)
year will be less than that for the past
The annual election of the Atchison,
vear. Were the real estate in this
While the figures are not at hand, it
were the Topeka and Santa Fe Railway comseems that more convictions for mur county properly assessed and
assessor more strict in assessing
perpany on Wednesday developed no supder have been secured In New Mexico sonal
would port of the rumors that
important
property, the valuation
since January 1, this year, than during
tax rate changes in this property were immi
increase and the
steadily
due
is
This
months.
five
any previous
of
nent. The selection of a member
decrease.
to the splendid district attorney ap- steadily
action of the board in restoring the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., as a di
The
Otero
pointments made by Governor
reduced assessments to the figures of rector in place of the late Adlace F.
and the fact that juries are composed
in
last
year is proper and commendable Walker is not highly significant,
beof upright, intelligent citizens who
citizens. view of the fact that the Morgan interall
is
and
good
approved
by
lieve that in order to stamp out serious
will be ests already held Santa Fe stock, as
The wisdom of this action
crimes in New Mexico it is necessary
hmun In due course of time and it Is also, did parties interested in the Pennto convict those who commit crime.
hplieved will enable the county to make sylvania railroad. The participation of
The board of county commissioners a better settlement with the bondhold these interests in the Santa Fe will
of this county, consisting of Messrs. W. ers in scaling down and refunding ot doubtless have a steadying, rather than
II. Kennedy, chairman, Arthur Selig-ma- n the great county debt now hanging a disturbing, influence In that great
property. In the election of Mr. J. W.
and J. A. Lujan, did its duty as a over the county.
Tho hoard consists of Messrs. W. H. Kendrlck as third vice president, to be
board of assessment and equalization
at the head of the operating department
during the past week to the very best Kennedy, chairman. Arthur Seligman
directors were most
of its ability. The experience
gained and J. A. Lujan members. Credit where of the' system, the
career of 22
continuous
a
In
fortunate.
due.
s
1902
credit!
In
the board
has been valuable and
justly
from
Northern
with
Pacific,
the
years
Good
and
will do Btill better work.
general
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports levelman to chief engineer,
honest citizens will stand by the action
president, Mr.
of the board in the matter of raising can now be supplied by The New Mex- manager and second vice
and emthe valuation in this county of taxable ican Printing Company." Delivered at Kendrlck has achieved success
as a master of the science of
inence
of
$3,80.
publisher's
price
property.
-

back-bitin-

back-bitin-

Tele-arnn-

0.
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imme
ouerciue. by Governor Prince,
diately upon the establishment of that
educational institution in 1889, and ha
served as such member ever since. Ii
March, 1901, he was appointed by Gov
the
ernor Otero, district attorney for
and
Valencia
nf TWnallllo.
con
McKinley, and was unanimously
firmed by the legislative council. He
also served as mayor of Albuquerque,
Mr. Clancy, during his twenty-seve- n
years of residence and practice of hli
profession in this territory, has attain
ed a very high rank among the mem
bers of the bar. He has had great ex
perience as a lawyer. He is very studious, careful and thorough in the pros
ecution of the cases in his care; he ii
an educated gentleman, in the trues
sense of the word, and his integrity and
hoi. or as a man, and as a lawyer nr
very well known throughout the teiri
tory. The official positions he has hA
have been filled by him with benefit to
the commonwealth, and with honor to
himself. Mr. Clancy is a strong prose
cutor and his selection by the goceri.o
was received very favorably throughout
his district and this district, in lxrh of
n.hiph Vit la vprv wpll known and has
Mr
many warm friends. In politics,
Clnncv is a stanch and hard working
to
Republican; he has been a delegate
territorial conventions
countv and
c
many times during the past twn-fivvears: as a citizen he is progressive ana
energetic and his fidelity and !..,v!ty
to his friends are proverbial. In .short
he is one of the best citizens of N:--

HcalthV Skill

SANTA FB COMMANDER!
No. 1, IC. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

meets
Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

33.

If you have pains you should look after
Pain shows something is
them quickly.
wrong. The sharper thepain the more danger there is in delay. There are thousands
of women
who are bearing awful
pain almost continually, rather than tell a
about the shooting pains in their
Jjhysician
about the agony of falling
of the womb and the distress of leucorrhoea.
They let the months pass and their trouble
becomes harder to cure and more distressing.
But modest women can secure exemption
from the embarrassment of a private examination. When pain tells them of danger
they can cure themselves by the use of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

to-d-

Attoineys at Law.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Office In Griffin Block.

WINECARDIJI

f

jf

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Pe, New Mexico. OfBM
in the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attoflney at law. Practfloeia In all the
oourts to tine tewltwry. CoMeottonis a
Santa Fe, N. M.
Bpectatoy.

Belen, Mies., March 9, 1900.
I have used one bottle of Wine of Oardni and one package of Thedford's
Now I can only feel a little of the pam in my side ana i am going to
use your medicines until I get cured, for I believe they will certainly ouro
me. I have been married twelve years and am the mother of seven children.
for me.
I thank you for your wonderful medicine and what it hasdone
MATILDA. DiuXlxii

,

floor.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona' Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District. ;

For adrice and literature, addrwa, KMnar symptoms, "The Ladles' Advisory
Department", Ttae ctiatranooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Tens.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)

Tie (lew jleiiGO military Histltute,
I D

all graduates of'Standard Eastern Colli ges.
New Bulidihgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

N. S. ROSE,
Law, Cerrillos, N. M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(La'te Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

s,

d,

Banta Fe, N. M. Lan4

at

Attorney

Six men Instructors,
steam-heate-

at Law,

Attorney

and mining business a specialty.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

You can be
In the privacy of their homes.
cured without distressing publicity. With
1,1
these facts before you there is no reason for
"
the delay which Is Increasing your misery and wasting the days
of your life. Why not stop the pain today t
C

I?. O. ISXilCS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X '
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.- -

Told by Pain

WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

while
makers have aimed to cure,
pastes and ointments cannot reach the
disease. An old and experienced pracyears
titioner who has for many
made a close study and specialty of the
treatment of Catarrh, has at last perfected a treatment which when faithfully used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrn, Dy removing the cause, stopping the discharges, and curing all Inflammation
It is the only remedy known to science
that actually reaches the afflicted
is
remedy
parts. This wonderful
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Caextremeat
sold
the
and
is
tarrh Cure,"
ly low price of One Dollar, each pack
age containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full montn s
treatment and everything necessary to
Its perfect use.
"Snuffles" is the only perfect catarrn
Cure ever made and Is now recognized
as the only safe and positive cure for
that annoying and disgusting disease.
It cures all inflammation quickly and
permanently, and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve Hay fever or coia in
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
you if you use it at once. It is no ordinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed to cure
Catarrh In any form or stage it used
according to the directions which ac
company each package. Don't delay
but send for it at once, ana write tun
and
particulars as to your condition,
from
you will receive special advice
the discoverer of this wonderful remedy regarding your case without cost to
you beyond the regular price of "Snuffles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar. Address Det.- D844, Edwin
B. Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

e

tarrh bv the use of powders, acid gas
es, inhalers and drugs in paste Jorm
Their powders dry up the mucous
membranes causing them to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that their

F

Paradise

Proprietor,

s

"Somethinc New Under the Sun."
All doctors have tried to cure Ca

O. O.

0J0 CALIEJUTE 10T SPRINGS.

A
con-

A

V.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and siscated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis, ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Seo.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecam? about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
IC. OB1 IP- Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
perature of these waters Is trom 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
meeting every Tuesday eventitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is at ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitdelightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all ing knights given a cordial welcome.
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
O. XT. "W.
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

anxl operation.

dm-in-

7:30 p. m.

MARCUfl ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.. Vis
Cast A. Way tYca, madanie, I'vo been iting brothers welcome.
He I asked your father lor you today.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
a solicitor fer nigh 20 years.
She flow did yon come out?
JOHN C. SEAJtS, Secretary.
Mrs. Farmldns A solicitor.
He Th ougli tho window.
Cast A. Way Yes'iu. I solicits bread
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
The lack of energy you feel, the back an' meat;
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
ache and a run down condition gener
Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, chafing,
second and fourth Tuesday of eacH
the
ally, all mean kidney disorders. Foley's Ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Kidney Cure will restore your strength quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
welcome.
and vigor by making the kidneys well. Salve. The certain pile cure. Ireland's patriarchs
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
store.
drug
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Mexico.

winning personality and an active
pro
scientiousness, added to unusual
fessional attainmejnts, make him es
in
position
peoially adapted to the
which friendly stations' between the
official and the operative army under
A
him are of the highest importance.
high state of discipline with no friction
indicating its existence may be expected
in the Santa Fe system under Mr. Ken- drick's regime.
Recess Appointments.
(St. Louis
Representative Mercer, of Nebraska,
called at the White house to ascertain
the policy of the president in tha mat
ter of the reappointment of postmasters
aiul other federal officers, whose terms
expire during the recess of congress. He
learned that, generally speaking, where
it was the intention of the president to
reappoint tn? present incumbent'!, the
appointments would be held over until
convened. In this way
after congr-.'s(he necessity r,f filing two bonds will be
avoided. In the case of officers having
to
f.xed tenu-it may be necessary
ti e
tr.oiie the txt y fr.tments
.

at

Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 per session.
Is

Session
three terms, thirteen weeks each, Roswell Is a noted baalth
'
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C, Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col, J. W. WHIson,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arrtiba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Superintendent

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices ln all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
-

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AH

Portland Cement.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

v

C.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

(City Attorney.)
Mining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney-at-lam-

r.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Pe, N. M.
.

IN

AND NEATEST

ton, D.

WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO,

Faiatoro and Fapcrhangcra.
Office, "CTpper 'f?xiaco Street - Santa,

Fe,

Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,

XT.

Deatlst Office, Southwest Comer ol
Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.

richly mineralized land known as the
Ortiz mine grant. These ledges and
placer deposits have been worked for
several hundred years, and have yielded
several million dollars In gold. The OrThat torturing and disfiguring disease
has its cause in an impure condition of
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Antonio Rodriguez. Felipe Pacheeo, Tiourcio
opment work now in progress will soon Montoya,
for girls." Wo want a job as instructor.
all of Santa Fe N. M.
MaNUKl R. Otsbo, Register.
Copper,
immense resources of the district Invite disclose much pay material.
The bilious, tired, nervous man can an early extension of the Denver & Rio Iron, mica, and coal that burns readily,
FOR ASTHMA.
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his
QUICK
compete with
not successfully
Grande railroad from Santa Fe to have been discovered on the Burface
Maud Dickens, Parsons, Kas.,
Miss
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DeWitfs
Early
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Bland.
within two or three miles of this city. writes: "I suffered
eight . years with
Risers, the famous pills for constipaA large body of fire clay of superior
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
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.worst
in
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tion will remove the cause of your troutwo
It will be observed that the Cerrillos quality has been opened about now
the last year and was
attacks
during
bles. Irealnd's drug store.
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Fischer's Drug Co.
wagon roads. It is quite extensive, and Several lode claims, carryingCochitl diate relief."
the
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, la., says: remarkably varied in its mtoeral re- quartz nearly resembling
ME
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quartz in appearance, are being opened
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knee to the ankle. I
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rado which the Burlington Route will
recto
this city; the promising gold, silver, city.
almost entirely healed. I want
offer during June, July, August and
THE NATURAL CENTER.
ommend it to every family and advise lead and zinc mines around Cerrillos,
September.
them to keep Banner Salve on hand, as about twelve miles further south, and
From this brief sketch and the excel' They are the lowest ever made.
it is a sure remedy for scalds or any the immense anthracite and bituminous lent accompanying, map, it will be perIf you have any friends who are talkcoal measures at Madrid, a mile or so ceived that the capital city of New
sores." Fischer Drug store.
ing of coming to Colorado, send me
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Mexico is so fortunately
their names and I will have our repreThe expenditures of visitors to the
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
ought to command the trade of nearly sentatives look them up furnish adexposition for the first
Then come the rich and extensive au- all the mining districts of the large and vertising matter reserve berths for
month footed up 17 cents per capita.
There must have been a lot of cheap riferous placer deposits and mountains resourceful region indicated, besides them see that they have a quick and
ones in the crowd.
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an active, energetic man with a torpid
I will take pains to see that the writliver and you may know that his liver
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er spends the summer in Colorado.
iO.
ft
This
Nal
is torpid when he does not relish
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
food or feels dull and languid after eatRoute, Denver, Colo.
Burlington
sometimes
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headache
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ing,
Chamberof
A
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few
dizziness.
A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
-lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will
"Of a gasoline stove burnt a lady here
functo
normal
its
restore his liver
frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer, of
tions, renew his vitality, improve his
Klrkman, la. "The best doctors couldnt
new
digestion and make him feel like a
heal the running sore that followed,
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve entirely
Ireland's drug store.
cured her." Infallible for cuts, corns,
sores, bolls, bruiseB, skin diseases and
mother-in-lahis
killed
An Ontario man
Ther"
piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
suicide.
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will, therefore,
NATIONAL CONVENTION EP-- .
on "How It Feels to Kill My Wife's
WORTH LEAGUE.
Mother."
Sain Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21,
1901. For the above occasion the Santa
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived beFe Route. will place on ale tickets to
cause to live requires nourishment.
Sao Francisco and return at a rate of
Food is not nourishing until it is diges$38.45 for the round trip. Tickets will
ted. A disordered stomach cannot ditcM
IL;
be sold July 7 to 14, return limit August
gest food, it must have assistance. Ko-d31, 1901, tor particulars call on ot adDyspepsia Cure digests all kinds of
food without aid from the stomach, aldress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
"
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lowing it to rest and regain its natur' i& L&a
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Ka.
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Amerioa Advancing.
American locomotives are hauling
trains
English trains, and the English
are rolling over Amer-- ,
and Englishmen,
. ..I
rinr maphlnorv is sold
all over the world. A great American
rnmrdv. llostettor's Stomach Hitters, ois
to a parts
gradually working its way
-Ihe g obe wnero uyspepsia,
tlon thrive Like all Araorican products,
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THE
CLEANSING
AND HEALING
CURB FOR

Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleunnt to
use. Contains no injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Opens and Cleanses
thn Niuikl PiUMiMrflB.
aiiuvb AiAiiamujauuu.

"A few months ago, food which I
OUT.
ate for breakfast would not remain on
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
my stomach for half an hour. I used 1 of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
Cure
Feverish-nes- s,
bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
stomach, Loss of appetite,
and can now eat my breakfast and othare
all
or
Sores
positive
Pimples
er meals with a relish and my food is evidences of impure blood. No matter
equals how lt became so. It must be purified
thoroughly digested. Nothing
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure '. for stomach in order to obtain stood health. Acker's
troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex., Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you Scrofulous or Syphilitlo poisons or any
eat. Ireland's drug store.
other blood diseases. It Is certainly
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
The latest faces of types for letter bottle on a positive guarantee.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
For sale af Fischer's drug store- at the New Mexican printing OfficeJet
;
"MOUNTAIT TROUT T"
your work done at that office and have
Well, well, what do you think of that?
lt done well, quickly and at lowest posCall at the Bon-Tosible prices.
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ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York,

Kidney Cure
Foley's
makes kidneys and bladder right.
Fischer Drug Company.

,

-

n.

Dyspepsia Cure

&

AJNU

Denver

&

Santa Fc

BAST BOUND

WSST HOLMD
No. 428
4:50 pm
2:20 pm
53. ..12:35 p m
60. ..11:55 a m
90.. .10:10 am

Lv..
12:30 p m..I.V.. ..Bspanola
1:4 p m..L,v.... nniniKio... Lv..
t :30 p m . . Lv . .. Barranca . . Lv..

p m.. Lv.Tres Pledras .Lv..
8:05am
m,. Lv....Antonito.. LV..125...
m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:30a m..Lv....La Veta... LV..215... 8:25 a m
2:50a m. Lv
rmnio.. LV..2H7.. .12:20am
4 :20 a m . LvColo Springs. LV..331... 10:37 p m
7:00 a m.. Ar. .. Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00 pm
4 :19

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gaujre for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
Ingauge) for all points cast and west
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe. N W.
S K. HoorEB.G. P A .
Denvei, Colo
A surgical operation is not necessary
to cure piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve saves all that expense and never
fails. Beware of counterfeits. Ireland's

IN

NEW MEXICO

.

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC. DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

7:20 p
8:45 p

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
FARFJIG LAIDS UJIDER IRIGATIOJI SYSTEM).
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 1 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

CtjOICE PRAIRIE OR

IOUJTAIfl

GF(AZIfiG LAJIDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FCTS LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD WINES..
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1893 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United Statas Government Laws and. Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
'
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO

drug stort.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,152.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., May 7.1901- .- Notice is hereby triven that the followii,onmpil settler hn lilpil notice of his ill'
kentioti to make linnl proof in support of hisre
claim, and tliut said proor win ne mauo
the register or receiver ut Kanta he.
lues
New Mexico, on June 15, 1901; viz:
Ortiz, for the 10s' se'i of section 4, township IB
names the following
north, range east.hisHecontinuous
residence
uiinMflAfltniirnvfl
land, viz:
upon and cultivation of said Martin
(iomez,
Ortiz, Mertin Viirii,
Santiago Apodaca, all of Santa Fe, N. M.

Table Wines!
HLT

"OUR PLACE"
TT Ill) be found a full line of

"The doctors told me my cough was
incurable. One Minute
Cough Cure
Silver,
made me a well man." Norris
North Stratford, N. H Because you've
a stubborn
not found relief from
One
Minute
cough, don't despair.
Cough Cure has cured thousands and it
will cure you. Safe and sure. Ireland's
drug store.

0

Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly fllleo.

Pfiee, Prop.

W.

Justice of the Peace Sockets.
The man who rocked the boat was
drowned at Akron, O. Tho news that
The Now Mexican Printing Company
is
of
the great family
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the he is only one
has prepared civil and cnlminal dockets
something of a disappointment.
Wabash Line.
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Through first class Sleeping Car lea ves
of
William
Decatur,
Woodard,
Ia,
Kansas City 9.20 p. in. and arrives St. writes "I was troubled with kidney dis- printed headings, in either Spanish or
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p. ease
of good record
paper,
for several years and four l bot- English, made
m. next day.
bound with leathand
strongly
durably
me.
cured
Cure
Most comfortablo routo to tne norm. tles of Foley's Kidney
er back and covers and canvas sides;
Tho WaDash Is also tho most direct I would recommend it to anyone who have a full index in front and the fees
and only through car 'ine to tne ast has kidney trouble."
of justices of the peace and constables
without change at either St. ouis or
Fischer Drug Co.
printed in full on the first page. The
Chicago.
inches. These books
Mascagnl has signed a contract pages are 10
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write to PietroAinorica
for eight weeks and his are made up in civil and criminal doctour
to tho undersigned who will reserve
price is $8,000. This is tho time we havo kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
bortJ . in Sleep"g Cars.
to pay the fiddler.
PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
both civil and criminal bound in one
Gon. Agt. Pass. Dept.
TROUBLE.
TO
AVOID
HOW
book, SO pages civil and 320 pages crimDenver, Colo
Now is the time to provide yourself inal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
Mr. James Brown of Putsmouth, Vt, and family with a bottle of Chamber$4 00
Civil or criminal
and Diarrhoea
over 90 years of age, suffered for years lain's Colic, Cholera
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
with a bad sore on his face. Physicians Remedy. It is almost certain to be
For 45 cents additional for a single
could not help him. DeWitt's Witch needed before the summer is over, and
Hazel Salve cured him permanently. if procured now may save you a trip to docket or 55 cents additional for a comtown in the night or in your busiest bination docket, they will be sent by
Ireland's drug store.
season.
It is everywhere admitted to mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
LOW KATES EAST EVERY DAY!
be the most successful medicine in use must accompany order. State plainly
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe for bowel complaints, both for children whether English or Spanish
printed
will sell tickets to points In Minnesota, and adults. No family can afford to be heading is wanted. Address
WisconMichigan, Missouri, Illinois,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
without lt. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
Santa Fe, N. M.
figare
That break on the Arkansas river at
greatly reduced rates. If you
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you tho Buena Vista smnlter was the biggest
d
dam disaster on record.
out in style. Two trains daily,
standard and tourist sleepers and
,. SEVEN YEARS IN BED.
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
"Will wonders never cease?" Inquire
and Kansas City; for further particuof Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawlars call on or address any agent of the friends
Kas.
rence,
They knew she had been
S.
H.
LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
her bed in seven years
to
leave
unabel
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
and iiver trouble,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. on account of kidney
Denver, Colorado.
nervous prostration and general debiliBitters
of
Eelctric
bottles
DIDN'T MARRY FOR MONEY.
three
but
ty;
DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Boston man, who lately married enabled her to walk, she writes, "and
The Great Representative Newspaper of
new
for
a
perlike
is
felt
now,
In
months
I
rich
woman,
a sickly
three
happy
the Kocky Mountain states ana
Pills, son." Women suffering from headache,
he got Dr. King's New Life
Territories.
health.
to
sleeplessness,
which restored her
perfect
backache, nervousness,
maNews
from All the World, IlInfallible for jaundice, biliousness,
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells All the
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
laria, fever and ague and all liver and will find it a priceless blessing. Try it.
Features, Etc., Etc.
stomach troubles. Gentle but effective. Satisfaction is guaranteed by Fischer
Co.
50c.
Co.
25c
at
Fischer
Drug
Only
Only
Drug
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$ .75
Tho paragraphers lot is a hard one In Daily and Sunday, per month BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Colorado, whore he can't make even Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
1 .00
Low Rates to the East.
Weekly, Per year
passing mention of the
Address
Eevry day not once or twice a mosquito.
June 20
ROCKY JW WNTAIN NEWS,
month, but every day from
the
Burlington
until September 12,
DENVER, COLORADO
IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.
READ
Route offers a rate oT one fare plus Z , George Schaub, a well known German
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis, citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a conside of stant reader of the Dayton Volkszeit-unSt. Paul and all points this
those cities.
He knows that this paper alms
If you are figuring on an eastern trip, 6 advertise only the best in Its colChamberby all means give us an opportunity of umns, and when he saw
quoting rates, and telling you what our lain's Pain Balm advertised therein for
Mfg. Co.
service is like. Write tell us where lame back, he did not hesitate in buywe
will
take
pleasand
are
you
going,
ing a bottle of it for his wife, who for
ure In giving you all the Information
eight weeks had suffered with the most
you need.
terrible pains in her back and could
Gen.
G. W. VALLERY,
Agt.,
no relief. He says; "After using
get
Denver, Colorado.
the Pain Balm for a few days my wife
though born
USE said to me, 'I feel as
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
SILVER FILIGREE.
before using the entire conand
anew,'
In
case
of
Acker's English Remedy
any
unbearable
the
of
pains
bottle
tents
the
fall
coughs, colds or croup. Should lt
had entirely vanished and she could
to give Immediate relief, money refundagain take up her household duties."
ed. 25 cts. and GO cts.
He Is very thankful and hopes that all
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
N.MONDRAGOIN, Mgr.
suffering likewise will hear of her wonPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
linivaluable
This
derful
recovery.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
ment Is for sale by A. C. Ireland.

r

THE ROCKY

vestl-bule-

MOUNTAIN

NEWS

g.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

FE.

Low rates In effect now via the Santa
on
Fe to Buffalo and return ; tickets
sale daily at a rate of $54.10 for the
round trip; tickets good for return passage up to and Including the 30th day
from date of sale; for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

eat

d,

-

SITUATED

Milks
a m. Lv... Santa Fe Ar.. 34..

No. 426.
10:10

THE- -

iaxwell Lan d Grant

Rio Grande R. R.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an almost
VOU
fatal attack Of whooping cough and
and aid8 bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil-anIt artificially d lgests the food
Nature in strengthening and reconof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
digestive or- other remedies failed, we saved her life
structing the exhausted
discovered
latest
the
is
digest
gans. It
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
ant and tonic. No other preparation
in an ad3an approach it in efficiency. It in- niece, who had consumption
cures vanced stage, aslo Used this, wonderful
stantly relieves and permanently
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, medicine and today she is perfectly
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea. well." Desperate throat and lung disSick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovnil other results ot i mperfect d igestion. ery as to no other medicine on earth.
PricbSnc. and 11- - Large slzecontalns SK timet Infallible fof Coughs and Colds. 6O0 and
Bull site. Book all about dyspepsia muiledrrei $1 bottles
guaranteed by Fischer Drug
ftapartd by E, C. DeWITT A CO.. ChM
Co. Trial bottles free.
SreUnd's Pharmacy.

IMnests what

-

Time Table No. 81.
(Effective April 8, Wl.)

NEAR SANTA FE.

,

rre'ever--

Rio Grande

Mr. Lawson, of Boston, might house
his Independence In an aluminum boiler
and make a submarine vessel of her.
Nasal Catarrh, quickly yields to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreethe
ably aromatic. It is received through
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole
over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 60c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.
but-fa-

Announcement.

To acoommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the natal passages for catarrhal trot
Balm in
blcs, the proprietors prepare Cream
as Ely a
liquid form, which will be known
Liquid Cream Balm. Price includingor the
Druggists by
spraying tube is 75 cents.embodies
the medmail. The liquid form
icinal propertiesorthoUpreparation.
Letter head, note heads, envelope,
bill heads, statement, etc., In best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
lVork
Call, see samples of
tm! levt jrour order.
fWU-claf-

I

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

IN

MEMORIAM,

Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Rssolutions Adopted by the Woman's Board
Mexican office.
afternoon
Tlio tire department this
of Trade at a Recent Meeting.
Hfimt'd the Palace avenue sewer.
The Woman's board of trado at a
Mr. and Mrs. Ttoy Criihton yesterday
meeting adopted the following resobecame the pnrenls of a healthy baby
lutions
upon the death of the late Terriboy.
It is reported that indications of pe- torial Secretary Ueorge H. Wallace, and
troleum have been discovered northeast requests the New Mexican tn publish
them:
of this city.
The Coonville 400 will be in Santa Fe
Madam Piesldent The undersigned
next Tuesday and will give their per- committee, appointed at the last meetformance under a tent.
ing of the Woman's hoard of Trado and
and
KxchaiiRe: Harry Arnold, Pecos; YV. Library Association to prepare death
on the
McAskel. Silverton;
Kniery Arnold, present proper resolutions
of Hon. George II. Wallace, respectfully
Pecos; Jose A lire, Galisteo.
son submits the following:
Mrs. Camilo Pndllla and baby
Whereas, It has pleased (iod In His
who have been ipiUe 111 since
Sunday, All Wise Providence to call from earth
are reported to be much improved.
in the midst of his usefulness as a citiThe Ideal weather continues despite zen and an ollicial Hon. George 11. Walpredictions of showers by the weather lace, secretary of the territory of New
bureau. A little rain, however, would Mexico; bo it
Resolved, That in the death of George
lie welcomed by farmers.
our territory has lost a most
The preparations for the dedication of H. Wallace
conscientious ollicial of unand
careful
the Perez monument on Friday afterand ability; our city
probity
questioned
noon are completed and the occasion a
and esteemed citizen, and
progressive
will be a memorable one.
our society a courteous and cultured
beThe baseball game on Sunday
gentleman;
tween the Las Vegas and the Santa Fe
Resolved, That, whilo humbly subteams on the athletic grounds of St. missive to the Divine Will, we deplore
out a most deeply the loss of one whose
Michael's college should bring
was always for good, whose prolarge crowd.
was unfailing against public and
will test
The last dance of the season
wrong doing, and ol whom it
take place this evening In Armory hall private
may be well said, that ho bore himselt
under the auspices of the Santa Fe Glee manfully in all the relations of life;
are
club. Many out of town visitors
Resolved, That to oursistarand fellow
member of our board in her sorrow and
expected at the dance.
round
The Klks will tomorrow
up bereavement we extend our hearts" deop-es- t
sympathies, and, the assurance that
a large herd, some 20 or 30, for Initiawill follow her
tion. Many visitors from out of town our love and well wishes
her
upon earth;
herds are expected tn take part in the throughout That pilgrimage
theso resolutions be
Resolved,
initiation ceremonies.
a copy
our
that
entered upon
records;
There will be the regular weekly be sent to Mrs. Catherine P. Wallace,
meeting of Paradise lodge. No. 2, I. O. and that they be printed in the Daily
O. F., this evening at 8 o'clock at Odd New Mexican.
street.
Fellows' hall, San Francisco
Respectfully submitted,
Esther li. Thomas,
Important business to transact.
Evki.ine II. Chk iitox.
The Klks will this evening hold an
important meeting. They will ballot
MENTION
upon 21 applicants for membership. The
initiation will take place tomorrow
commencing at 2 o'clock in the after
Jose Alive of Galisteo, is a visitor in
noon.
the city today.
The street has it that the appoint
Harry "Arnold is over from the Pecos
ment of a governor for New Mexico
on a business visit.
today
mawill be made tomorrow. The vast
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Wilcox were
jority of Santa Fe citizens hope and over from Tesuque this forenoon.
expect that Governor Otero will be reL. J. Otto, interested in
mining at
appointed.
Magdalena, is in the capital today.
Five Taos Indians arrived this morn
Captain W. 13. Dame of Cerrillos, arto consult rived
ing overland lrom Taos
in the city on the noon train.
W.
with Indian Attorney
H, Pope rela
Warren
Reynolds, N. McKinney and
tive to a boundary dispute between the Edward Miller drove to the Jemez
Indians and the claimants of the Fer country today.
nando de Taos grant.
H. W. Kelly, a well known business
The concert on the plaza last evening man of Las
Vegas, was a visitor in the
by the band from the government In capital
yesterday and today.
dian school was greatly enjoyed by a
A. Singer, representing an Albuquerlarge multitude. The citizens of Santa que mercantile house, is in the capital
Fe hope that the band will come more
calling on local businessmen.
frequently to the city to discourse its
Henry Pacheco has returned from
music.
Las
Vegas where he spent a week as
Since the new time table went into
the district
in trials before
witness
effect, the Denver and St. Louis papers court at that
city.
do not reach subscribers in this city
J. D. Chandler of Hillsboro, the sheruntil the third morning aftet- their pubiff of Sierra county, is in the city today
lication. New Mexico people to keep
having brought in two prisoners for the
posted and to prevent their being three
penitentiary.
must
New
read
the
days behind time
A. Gusdorf, formerly manager of the
Mexican.
Fe Mercantile company, left this
Santa
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Burk, Mr.
El Paso, where he will
and Mrs. George H. Hazen, New York; afternoon for
start in business again.
George H. McCord, Miss Georgia
Sheriff Arthur S. Goodell, the wideBrooklyn; Link Sailors, Kansas awake and efficient sheriff of Grant
Jesse
Charles
'Guenther,
SlaughCity;
is a visitor in the city this after, Chicago; George S. Blunt, City; county,
ternoon having brought in a prisoner
SinA.
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque;
St. from Silver City.
ger, Albuquerque; C. A. Griffith,
Sheriff Alfredo Gonzales of Lincoln
Louis; F. H. McGee, Denver; Eva C.
who is making for himself a
Hicks. Denver; K. C. McLaskey, Ala- county,
reputation as a good and fearless offmosa; J. R. Elliott, Denver.
icer, was a visitor in the capital yesterNOTICE.
day and today.
Hon. S. H. Elkins, postmaster at ColTo all whom it may concern: Hilario umbia, Mo., who has been in this part
Ortiz is not authorized to collect any of the country since last month lookaccounts for us. We will positively not ing after his varied interests in this
recognize any receipts for any account county, returned this noon from a trip
which he may claim to have for collec- to Dolores.
tion. Francisca Anaya will henceforth
and
Hon. and Mrs. Demetrio Perez
to Mrs. Filomena Blanchard and daughtbe our collector and is authorized
sign receipts for accounts he has for er, Sally, arrived from, Las Vegas last
collection.
evening from Las A'egas to attend the
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
dedication of the Perez monument on
ADOLF GUSDORF, Mgr.
the Agua Fria road on Friday afterV

School days are danger days for American girls.
Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years to recover the lost vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered.
about keeping her feet
Perhaps she is not
respect the monthly sickdry ; through carelessness in this
ness is usually rendered very severe.
Then begin ailments which should be removed at once,
or they will produce constant suffering. Headache, faint-nesslight vertigo, pains in the back and loins, irregularity,
loss of sleep and appetite, a tendency to avoid the society of
y
others are symptoms all indicating that woman's
over-caref-

ul

s,

PERSONAL

arch-enem-

is at hand.

This need not be so if mothers would have a thought for
the physical condition of their daughters, and see to it that
they have proper assistance.

Vegetable Compound has
Lydia E.a Pinkham's
over this critical period. With it

helped many young girl
courage and safety.
they have gone through their trials iswith
With its proper use the young girl safe from the peculiar
dangers of school years and prepared for hearty womanhood.
Mrs. Camp writes about her Daughter's Health.

Mrs. Pinkham : I write to tell you about my daughter. She
is nineteen years old and is flowing all the time, and has been for about
The. doctor does her very little good, if any. I thought 1
three months.
i
i
Cnm.
Vi.iretnhle
u uave
. i? .
.
i
" ;
wuuiu
iiy i
I wnnt. vniir n.flviC.H llflfnTB BH9 beElH8
.n,....wf
Tv.nr.li nlnrmpd about
warw
fi
't
iL
UU. I llctvo
her. as she is getting weak. I am so anxious for her
1UKS.
luauuiooroi
tO get Well.
jx.
Mill, Macon, Ga.

" Dear

litDil;hanie

1

jy!33fcTTTT..-

-.

-

m.a. camp

Here is Her Second Letter.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: It gives me great pleasure to tell you of the benefit my daughter has
received from Lydia E. Pinkliam's VegeShe was in a very low
table the
Compound.
doctor did her no good. After beginstate;
ning the use of your medicine she began to mend,
and is now able to be at her work. I feel very

j

UU,

tllUUK-lU- l

DAv
hfist, medicine

r

J

I ever knew.
a
t. ia
tt
You. have my permission to publish this letter, if you wish. It may be
Matilda A. Camp, Manchester
the means of doing others good."-M- ss.
ami, iuauou, ixa.
,

tVifi

Owinc? to the fact that some skentkal
people have from time to time questioned
th iT,niiineness of the testimonial letters
w are constantly oublishinz, we have
of Lynn, Mass., $5,000.
deposited with the National City Bank, will
show that the above
which will be paid to any person who
before obtaining the
or
was
published
testimonial is not genuine,
a. jinnnm
. writer s special permission.
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Funeral Director.
C.iarles Waener, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings
STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

Telephone

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

SOLD ON EASV PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Burk, Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Hazen of New
York;
continued warm weather tonight and
George H. McCord, Miss Georgia McThursday.
of Brooklyn, are tourists who went
Yesterday the thermometer registered Cord
as follows: Maximum temperature, 73 to Tesuque this afternoon.
They are
degrees, at 3:35 p. m.; minimum, 51 de- on their way home from California.
Two special cars arrived this aftergrees, at 5:15 a. in. The mean temwith
perature for the 24 hours was 62 de- noon on the Santa Fe railroad

Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

grees. Mean daily humidity, 32 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 44,

A Public Spirited Citizen.
The board of regents of the Normal
University at Las Vegas at their last
meeting passed a vote of thanks to Mr.
David Thomas, an old and
citizen of Las Vegas, for his gift of
$500 to the Normal University to be used
as follows: For the public park, $50;
and $450 for the library of the university.
In addition the board of regents decided that, the books purchased with
this fund should bear the name of Mr.
Thomas as a memento of his kindness.
public-spirite-

d

New Mexico Mining Stock.
At the Boston mine exchange last
week, 652 shares of Cochlti stock were
sold at from $6.00 to 87.00 per share. Of
Santa Fe Gold and Copper company
stock 260 shares were sold at from
$7.50 to $7.63 per share.

BEST FOR THE

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

BOWELS
movement of the
healthy
If you haven't a rearular, 111
or will bo. Keep your
bowels every day, jou'io
howclB open, anil be well. Force, in the shiipo of vioThe smooth'
is
danecroin.
or
pill poison,
lent phySo
est, easiest, most pertett way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY

CATHARTIC
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

KL"

FLOUR, HAY,
, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

That is what is required by
every organ of the body, for tha
proper performance of its functions.

JEWELRY.
YOU

It

prevents biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation, kidney complaint,
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness,
weakness, faintness, pimples,
blotches, and all cutaneous eruptions.
It perfects all the vital processes.

Third Vice President J. W. Kendrick,
recently elected to that position; General Manager H. U. Mudge; Chief Engineer W. B. Storey; and Division Superintendent F. C. Fox, all officials of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad system. They spent an hour driving about the city and then returned to
Lamy on their way north,
Buffalo and return $54.10 on sale daily, Santa Fe Route.

W. P. Keeton, Woodstock, Ala., took Hood's

II

Sarsaparllla to make his blood pure. Ha
writes that he had not felt well but tired for.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

f.nnnS Belta.Pimw
luuaivuu vauiui. auniuiw uvviu Card Cases,

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

Promises to cure and keeps the
Accept no substitute,
but get Hood's today.
Pa-

open.

Articles Marked in Plain Figures.

THE ,

Con

Menudo

Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chicharones, at the
n.

DUDpVTAYLDR FURfllTUIE

to

tine

orders CATRON BLOCK
oraer.
St., Chicago.
per day han

Going Out of Business.
From date until all my stock
nery is closed out will sell
Trimmed hats below cosfr.
desiring to go into the lullllnnrv
will sell stock and fixtures at a
figure.

SULPHUR
tot

Fishing and Hunting.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommodations.

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

BATH HOUSES.
Ireianrs

WILLIAM MYERS,

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
How Are Your Kidney t
Bon-To-

SPipGS HOTEL

Glorious Surroundings.

of millicost.

Anyone
business

n

Artistic
Photographs
CRAUSBAY S STUDIO
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
The finest of photo work guaranteed
at prices to suit the times. J. M.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work in the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies in some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satisfaction. Call, examine his work and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, "West Side of Plaza.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQ'U,I3Pr5EE ST.S.G8E LI1TE XT WEST.
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
U.
Passengers" and Express, making close connection at
Mail,
carrying
for
Famous
Bland
the
Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Two

stage route in New Mexico.

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDSON,

E

Flan

R

C

jniw

-- ARBSECOND
6

Strictly

ft .6 ft

First Class.

D. PATRICK.
T3S

IrW
" "
9

3?rop.

Resiaurani

Y

N.M.
THE KIMBALL, PIANO

HAJMD

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

.ojg

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

an

Just

Xl

Beceived

t& ICELAND FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

I

T

Agent, Thornton, N. M.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Only American Restaurant in Cily.

M

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all klilney Ills. Sample free. Add. Sterling Hemed j Co., Chicago or N. Y.

L
V

M

and Cold Pjineral Springs Amidst

at

very low

SANTA FE, N.

.

Nature's Sanitarium in the Ijeart of feature.

liKI.I.E MADDKN KliAFS.

sI

Telephone 9

6

pw

ARRNT8 earn $10 to $25
dling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- -'
way, New York. A

CO.

Funeral Directing and Embalming.

raaia

Salesmen! toy large
.rvntriq, inkhicpimieints'

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Over
Gaa administered.
drug store.

orning.

Special Bargains

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Tnar,lP. Temole. Tamales. Chile

ito

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in

Mexico.

4

Everything Just as Represented

Every FJonday

cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest Are insurance companies in
tihe world. Oatron block, Santa Fe, New

Vib
wweOdiV. 'Ccimminasiioin
Roiam 614, O, 184 La SaHle

THEf SOUTHWEST

who

Insure wtltii Mrs. L. A. Harvey,
represents the Equitable Life, the

'trade. Satesmeni plaetag

N

SPITZ,

lccp your eye

promise.

WANTED

LINE

Ooods Engraved Free of Charge. '

S.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bon-To-

'

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,

MRYrrAK MtfUSTl LBITHRR

some time. Before he had finished the first
bottle of this medicine he felt better and
when he had taken the second was like
another man -- free from that tired feeling
and able to do his work.

Goods Sold on

Easy Payments.

' WKLTVEEIR.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Is recognized today by tlie lead- PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
ing musician, of the world as a
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
leader.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
The Whitson Muic Co.

Albuquerque,

IV.

M.

periodicals,

Deeds Recorded.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds; City of
About the
Santa Fe to Leandro Martinez, a lot
in precinct No. 4; City of Santa Fe to SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Pedro Muniz and wife, two parcels of
Offers uuequaled security .
land; City of Santa Fe to Santiago and
Members received at any time.
David Catanach, two parcels of land
Is a regular dividend payer.
in precinct No. 18; City of Santa Fe to
Is most economically managed.
David Catanach, a house and lot and Provides
a systematic plan for saving.
parcel of land in precinct No. 18; City
Invests its funds only in First Mort- to Ramon Romero, a house and lot and
parcel of land in precinct No. 17; City Has the most equitable withdrawal plan.
to Francisca Lujan de Donovant,
a
parcel of land in precinct No. 3; City
to Rosario Donovant de Catanach and
Jl. YAJIJII & Bfo.,
children, a house and flour mill in precinct No. 18; City to Rosario de Catanach, a house and lot and a parcel of
1
land in precincts Nos. 18 and 3; Francisca L. de Donovant to Rosario D. de
Catanach, a house and lot in precinct Coiner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
No. 3, consideration $200.

Facts.

Shoemakers

A Maionic Election.
Santa Fe Chapter, R. A. M., held its

tnU.

CLOCKS. OPTICAL GOODS. JEWELRY NOVELTIES

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

-

U. S.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

The Stimulus
of Pure Blood

Percivai Brooks Coffin,

election of officers Monday evening with
the following result: Marcus Eldodt high
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills. ,
priest; Addison Walker, Icing: Frank S.
Davis, scribe; H. B. Cartwrlght, treas- GOVERNMENT AND MUurer, Arthur Sellgman, secretary; W. E.
EAT. 'EM LIKE CANDY
Dr. W. S. Harroun,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Good, Po Good, Griffin, sentinel;
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 85, ana 50 cents
BONDS.
of the host; C. F. Easley, P. 8.;
captain
box. Write tor ireo sample, and booklet on
per
S
Col. George W. Knaehel, R. A. C; 8.
health. Address
OB.
CIIIMGO .r KW
11EXF.DY
COMPANY,
8TP.UL1K0
Highest price paid for school bonds,
Spitz, M. of F. V.j Major Fred Muller,
M.
of
S.
G.
bonds, ity or county bonds in
M.
GLEAN
S.
of
township
V.;
BLOOD
YOUR
Cartwrlght,
KEEP
T. V.
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.

NICIPAL

P. F. HANLEY
DEJLLEE
Fine Wines, Lipofs & Cigars
I3ST

.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

The FIRST

.

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

J

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .

I
OS-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
H J. PALEJi, President

J. h VAUGHJt, Cashier
HP

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,

Hurt's Stationery,

i

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY,

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars

Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

